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with his colleague* that it would be imponi. I 
ble to find an exhibition iu the province to 
exceed this and he heartily congratulated 
the people of Chatham on its great auoueea.
Considering (hat it was the breaking of
ground the виссем achieved was wonderful. Chatham, July 7 1908. 
He referred at aome length to the doty of 
the government in connection with the 
expenditure of public money in aid 6f exis
tions and said what had been done hereto
fore in that way in New Brunswick had 
been justified by the results realised.
Agricultural, development wsa stimulated 
and the country made the richer and better 
for It. The etiuggle of nations in the com
petitions of commerce required of those 
controlling public administration in Canada 
that they should lose no opportunity for 
aiding in the equipment of our people for 
maintaining and advancing their interests in 
their own end foreign markets. Their 
•access depended on the intelligence with 
which the industries of the country were 
osrried on, end the government had a duty 
to perform in seeing thst the highest degreo 
of industrial development is attained. He 
saw, in looking at this exhibition, that tbe 
North Shore was girding up its loins for a 
struggle with the foremos*,along agricultural 
lines.

Proceeding, Mr. McKeown enlsrged upon 
Miraroichi capacity for accomplishing what
ever was possible to people of intelligent 
sod agressive characteristics and said that 
they would soon prove thst they did not 
need outside aid in their agricultural exhibi
tions. [Laughter.]

He referred to bis pleasant experiences of 
nearly s quarter oentury ago as a dweller 
in Chatham, and said he had no idea until 
to-day of the great progress the community 
had made in everything tending to its wall 
being. He was glad to renew old acquaint
ances and friendships and if there wee any 
way in which be could aid in the commun
ity's advancement his assistance might be 
relied on.

After Mr.' McKeown had made his admir
able speech, Lt.-Governor Noowbtll declared 
the exhibition formally opened. Being 
Governor of the province, he took the 
liberty ef announcing a half holiday on 
Thursday for tbe town schools. [Great 
applause. ]

Hie Honor and staff then went through 
the building and inspected tbe exhibits.

[Continued on 3rd page]

REMOVAL. УDr John 8 Benson has removed hti office to the 
residence, lately coupled by Mrs Alexander Robin- 

St. John dtrsei, where he <nry be found at

%WANTED.
1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS

SPRUOS AND FIR

BOX WOOD
delivered on car. on C. E. K. end I. C. K„ 
or at my mill, South N,l.on.

Higbeet Price, paid.
THOS. W. FLKTT.

Probate Notice.
IN THE PROBATE COURT

OF NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.
To ih.8h.rltr of tli. Count, of Noithumhrrlenl or 

• u, Cou.ui.le within the Mid County, Ometing : !
Wh.rM. Alex.na.r Taylor, Administrator ol the 

«tau «псі eTec-.a of Robert Taylor l.u.if th. l>.r. 
l.h of H.nlwlrlt in the laid County, donna,od. hath 
filed his account of bn A •rolmetrulon of tbs a aid 
Esute and hath prayed that the same may be
pesaed ar<l all iwe.i,

»MS&
У‘гЇ,‘“Л'\Г‘ ““J"!4' °r NortLumb.rl.nd. bn Frrn.y the Sixteenth d.y -or October. nut, et the 
hocr ul eleven o’clock la the fo. enoon, to attend 
th. pae.lug and allowing of the uld acooaot ol 
Aummutnitloii

Olveui under my hand and the Seal of the said 
Couit this Fifth day oi September, 1903.

(LB.)

(8gd) G. B. FRASER,
Registrar of Probate 

for said County.

(8gd) 8AM. THOMSON,
Judge of Probate, 
North >nn oer U nd.
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EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.

International
Division.І

Popular
FALL FXCUBSIMS

MANY CHILDREN SUFFER from 
Worms through loss of appetite, Hu, sleep
lessness and pains. Give McLean’s Veget
able Worm Syrup, the original end genuine. 
Always Safe, Pleasant end Effectual ; many 
years in use } always satisfactory. Get the 
genuine McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup.

BOSTON*
SEPT. 14 TO OUT. IS, 1903.

Note the Round Trip Fare
ST. JOHN TO 

BOSTON
t,ok«tBÆODdTO REfURNTH.RTr DATM

.,^a‘,Kfti:ttc'rid‘'''
Direct Serviuntil Kept.
The i.ew and paiatlal steamer CALVIN AUSTIN 

built especially lor this rouU- leave, dt. John TuiîL 
day and Batirday at 6.30 p.m. fur Boston dlrnSj

Kalispell, Montana, Sept. 6, 1902. 
Dear Mr. Kerr,—I have beeu in Montana 

nearly three years, and now have charge of 
the office of the Missoula Mercantile Co. 
(capital $850,000). We employ 61 men, and 
hate 10 men in our office. . . I have 
found the training 1 got iu your college 
practical iu every way, and your eyetedi of 
bookkeeping is exactly the same as we use 
in this company. *

Harry C. Knith, the manager of this 
business . ... is also a gia1o*te of 
your oo'.lege. Several other men who went 
to your college are at the top of the Udder 
in this company........................

$6 $6

A. H. HAN8COM, w'a'.LiVTVU. P A T. A.
CALVI 4 AUSTIN,

V. P. and General Manager,

BUILDING STONE.J. C. PRICfE.
AT/OjCatalogue tree to 
l** / 41 \ any adareae.

ж* “ ,mUfc
Apply 10

or at the office of L. J Twealie

«cas.forS. KERR & SON.
Oddfellow»' BalL

bui

и»ат L. J TW1EDIE,

f Makes the food more delicious and wholesome *

Baking
Powder

)

іDo You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with ;

A Buggy, an Open Wagon, 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

■

IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B. 1
Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 

this Season ?

T 1~*
■

Ж • \
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. OCTOBER 1, 1903.
e

ne g ibvr•—please send some soon. . promtn*de and btud etand, the letter rising ( 
1 only got hero uu this farm on May 2, and a few lent above Lbelevtl of the pi ouienade

_______________ iny peas at 45 cents a peck, end new and being 13x52 feet.
- OCTOBRE 1, 1903. potatoes at the same price, were the first

, in Fredericton marker. , . . .
■ If a half-dozen live EnglUbme-i would ; “me *ener*1 d,men,,OQ' ** th“ of tb= 
come here with some experience of fanning ; ground піюг.
or willingness to lea n, they would make The most striking features of the interior 

It it hoped that prorogation will a very comfortable home and living «re tbe arches supporting the roof, which
... ,i™« o».. u.™ -„k.

^ïSÜS2rtrljra - “Iі
■hops are excellent. 1 have mhoh to with supporting stmts, the whole tffect,
thank you for, and shall hope to do ao *2* tegolar curvature, interlacing wire
in person some day. and chord timbers, being pleasing to the eye

Mr. R. Wiiby, writing from Ioglemere B°d giving assurance of strength and dura- 
Farm, Kingarth, York County, in a very biltty.
appreciative letter says The materials used in the construction of

The report you tent me of the farms, I 
found to be faithfully true. The land is 
good and plenty of water everywhere ; 
plenty of fuel for the getting ; salmon 
and other fish in plenty for the catching ; 
game and fruit everywhere ; and la«-t, but 
not least, good markets and prices for 
everything you can raise. I am very 
surprised at the very easy terms upon 
which you get farms here, and we have 
fouud the people simply kindness itself, 
and anything they can do fot you is done 
with such brotherly heartiness and good
will that it would put to shame many in 
England. I should be pleased if you 
could use this in any way to help others, 
and if I could be of any assistance 1 shall 
be glad.

The A gent-General for New Brunswick 
exprès-es himself delighted at what he 
reads from time to tune of tbe unpre
cedented progress of stttlemeot in 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories ; 
but he thinks that for farmers with some 
capital who desire a change, and who <$o 
not desire to enter upon the ioitisl stages 
of cultivating the “virgin soil,’1 New 
Brunswick offers attractions as favorable 
as those to be found in any other portion 
of tbe Dominion.

eromrt giwmtss. fgarante.

Bowman’s 
Headache 
Powders

CHATHAM. I. B., The second floor promenade is of theCOMMON SOAP
Pstiiement-WILL cause

BOUGH SZKinSr
Oa Fw. sad Honda,

n
>

We have juak importad a large let of

Olive Oil ahd Cucumber
Safe and Reliable.The Wood XukJt *VE

■ Latest reports from Great Britain 
represent tbe timber trade, generally, 
in e dull petition, end the prevailing 
conditions are largely attributed to the 
political situation. Spruce, however, 
eeems to hold ita own and a» the stocka 
are lew, with no proepeot of any change 
in that respect, prices promise to be 
maintained.

f Cures
/ All Headaches 

Promptly.
Isa Powder and Wafer Fo 

lO and 35 Cants.

THE BAIRD COMPANY, Ltd

Soap
dlcvot from the factory which we

TWO WEEKS

----- AT-

3 Oakes for 10 cents.
Ifc is made ffw» Pure Olive Oil and -he Juice of 

iroswmsnd U.

the building ere of gcod quality, and the 
woikmaoehip is also good. The promenades 
are all laid with kiln dried grooved and 
tongned and planed eprnoe flooring; the 
doors are panelled and moulded. The 
visitor is Impressed on examining the 
structure with the thought that nothing has 
been slighted bat, in its designing and 
construction, the aim has been to have the 
best building procurable for a reasonable, 
but auffioiaat expenditure. '

The design of the building was made hy 
Mr. R. C. Donald, of Mou cton, who is also 
the contractor for its erection,. It was 
k own down by the cyclone of some four 
weeks ago, but Mr. Donald, with great pluck 
and by efficiently directed work, has the 
structure in its present marly finished state 
—a very creditable performance, in which 
he was assisted in every way by the direct
ors of the Association.

і

- < :■

шш .
: ■

4 fact that in a period of three months, a year 
or two ago, when he had occasion to enquire 
into the subject, he was surprised to learn 
that the value of the fresh fish shipped from 
the Chatham railway stations alone in three 
months, was $270,000.

The St. John river was called the Rhine 
of Amerioa, but the Mirsmiohi—apart from 
its wealth in commeioial products—had 
superior scenic attractions and appealed to 
its people’s sense of whet was the proper 
element of na/igation in the fact that it 
bore oo its waters, as an adjunct of its 
commerce, the ocean-going ship. He passed 
oh to evidences of Chatham’s equipment as 
the leading northern centre of New Brnue- 
wiok, citing its Town hall, Grammar and 
High School building, its ohnrohes, which. 
In point of architecture! solidity, seating 
capacity and beauty of interior and fioiah 
•ré equal to those of much larger towns; the 
noble R C; Cathedral under construction, 
thé YoUng Ladies’ Academy ef the Hotel 
Di*« ; the Hospital under the Sisters of the 
same organization, the Alms House, which is, 
architecturally, a credit to the county, a 
model institution, and practically only a 
home for a few aged and infirm persons, 
under a most efficient keeper; our auperior 
publie electric lighting plant; water and 
sewerage systems, which are of sufficient 
capacity for a town twice Chatham’s sizs,

meet in Chatham in executive council. 
This was an event which marked theThaakiglvtiiff-Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.
pro,re., that wu being mad. by th. farmer, 
of the country. He, him,elf, we. boro oo а 
farm, and he pitied th. boy who had not 
been .imilarly fortunate. Every mao in our 
octree end town, .honld get him«lf and hi. 
boy. in ton.h with farm life; he .honld 
at leaet have • piece of ground eomewhere 
where he coo Id go each eeatuo and priotioo 
agriculture in even a .mall way and enjoy 
ooaotry life. It did not require that he 
(Dr. Pugeley) ehoald iee thia inhibition end 
witnau the progree. it exemplified to make 
him appreciate the Miremiohi.

He then referred to hi, first coming north 
•ome 30 year, ego,when travel was by stage, 
and he contrasted present conditions with 
these of thst time and «aid the

His Excellency, the Governor-General 
has issued a proclamation appointing 
Thursday, October 15th, aa “a day of 
geoeral thanksgiving to Almighty God 
for the bonntifnl harvest and other 
Meetings with which Canada has been 
favored thia year” ; and be invites all 
loving subjects throughout Canada to 
obeerve the said day aa a day of general 
thanksgiving.

The X&Ttou “Slobs. ”

The St John Globe—Senator Ellia’ 
paper—has, aa everybody know», an 
undying hatred of Hon. Mr. Blair. It 
took occasion, on Saturday, in connec
tion with the shotting dom of the 
Clergpe works at the “800” to say that 
the late minister of railways made a 
large contract with Olergoe for rails 
to be delivered, bat "they have not 
been delivered,” anâ “it is doubtful 
if any of them were made.”

Aa a fact, quite a large quantity of 
the rails were made and delivered and 
aome of them laid from „ Moncton 
eastward.

$

SHORT LINESaSS^
To Dally except Sunday.

MONTREAL
+ The Fast train leaving Mon-

IMPERIAL LIMITED ЮЯї»Ж;
namriA imaoT nu‘- te.
PACIFIC COAST -tÿgg

Щщ:
TV- .. THE RESTAURANT.

Very user tbs main building, to the 
southeast, is the restaurant. Thé erection 
of thia structure was begun Within a. few' 
days of the opening. It is 77x22 feet, with 
• kitchen' of 30x16 feet adjoining. The 
catering for this exhibitien is under, the 
control of the Ladies’ Aid society of • St. 
Lnke’s Methodist church, whose members 
are doing their work in s very creditable 
manner.

j№
MM Comwtshe progrès.

mad. wa. truly wonderful. He touched 
open the development of the Intercolonial 
Railway under the able, enterprising end 
patriotic management of Hon. A. Gy Blair, 
and .aid it was not earpaeted by any railway 
on the continent of America, 

Northumberland bad produced, even in 
hie pereonel recollection, eome of the fore- 
moet publie men of the ooaotry, each a. the 
lata Hon, John M. Johnson, famed 
orator end .teteimou of the tint rtok; Hoo. 
Potar Mitchell, ooe of the groat men of the 
Proriooe aod the let. Senator Mairhe.d, one 
of the strong leader» of indoitry. The 
record wee maintained to-day in Premier 
Tweed», who wea the equal of any of the 
able man who had preceded him in that 
offioo and in Hi» Honor Governor Snowball, 
whose ooo.titntiooel knowledge end thor
ough understanding of the dotiea of hie 
high position, reflected the greatest credit 
on the province. He wee on honor to the 
community that reckoned him 
citizen».

Sleeplag Oars

PACIFIC «PRESS
CAMUIAIMmfWiST sILp^^oo Tiumday

--------------------r. ■ ............-
Witte tor descriptive matter, tales, ate., U

C. B. FOSTER,
». P. â-, O. P. B. St. /oho, N. В

Chatham’s Big 
Exhibition.

< fi
THE STALLS.

Ranged along the high fences on the east 
and west aides of the stockyard are tbe stalls 
sad pens for Horses, cattle, sheep, swine, 
•to. These number one hundred and 
seventy-six in all, and are roofed in and 
enclosed in the moet approved manner.

THE SPEEDWAY,
or half mile track is tooth of the stock yard. 
It in enclosed by » fence of boards nine feet 
high, has judges and grand stands—the 
latter having seating capacity for five 
hundred persons.

% THE GENESIS OP THE ASSOCIATION.
The idee of founding a permanent Exhibi

tion Association, erecting a suitable building 
for Exhibition purposes and establishing a 
track, originated with Agiiuultural Society 
No. 9, whose more active directors negotiated 
the leasing of tbe property on which the 
buildings and track above referred to now 
are. The Mirsmiohi Exhibition Association 
was organized for the purpose of managing 
the interest in the most effective manner.

В as an
m The Mirsmiohi Exhibition Association 

is holding its finfc show this week at its 
new Building and grounds in the Town of 
Chatham. It may be truthfully said that 
there is no locality in the province which 
poetess* e such a

SUITABLE AND CONVENIENT SITE 
.foiNall the requirements of an exhibition. 
It is m whàt was known as the Lobbau 
field and
WITHIN PIVK MINUTES WALK OF THE TOWN 

HOTELS,
on the elevated ground, the crest of which 
runs parallel to the liver ; and the main 
building is about oh à l.ne with and 
a few hundred feet west of the Hotel Dieu 
and the young La dies Academy of the 
Sisters of that org*niz%iio і.
THE GROUND SLOPES DOWNWARDS TOWARDS 

THE RIVER
from the front ef the main building to 
Church street—a distance of some 300 
feet. To the rear it ie almost level and 
runs hick to the Gordon R »ad, ao that 
the Association has an area sufficient in 
width for a half mile trade and extending 
about a half mile from front to rear.

Immediately to the rear of the main 
building are the ^

?

I
etc.

m HICKEY’S H. congratulated the town on hsviog, a. 
s citizen, the Prime Mini»ter of the Prov
io» end laid it wee ao aoa.oel honor that 
the whole executive of the Provieoe woe 
preset to-night at the opening of Chatbenn'e 
Exhibition; it wee the first time in the 
history of the proviso, that tbe whole 
executive wee present st an exhibition open
ing, No one familiar with the conditions 
existing here five year, ago in agricultural 
matters would have thought the reelizetiene 
of this occasion within the range of possibil
ity. There was oo better Exhibition build
ing end equipment anywhere m the country, 
and be congratulated the Miramicbi Exhibi
tion Association on their eecores in bringing 
their enterprise in the farming interests of 
the northern pert ef the province 
eerafal an issue.

Seme ef Agent-Oeaerel Duff-Miller’s
Work.

We publish, in «other column, 
references by the Canadien Gazette, of 
London, to special efforts of Mr. C. A. 
Duff-Miller, oar Agent-General, to 
attract attention to New Brunswick as 
a good place for emigrating British 
fermera, who may not wish to become 
pioneer settlers in the Dominion. The 

g\ven from letters received by 
Mr. Miller ere very interesting, and 
show bow complete is the success which 
boa attended Mr. Miller’s work in the 
cose of Me»re. Lewis end Wiiby, who 
have'nettled in different districts on the 
St. John river.

Flesh Producer.,

amongst its

Stimulant.
Mr. Pag.ley continued, referring te the 

stalwart men sad be.utifol women of the 
North Shore aod said it

AND> woe • genuine
plea ere to him to receive the hearty greet
ing* here of old friends and to witneoe the 
signs of eolid progree» which 
where manifest. [Applnaie.]

СОПР1Т WARD*» Ci«riiu* 
of Boies town, WM 
Mayor, sod h. made e very pleasant and 
effective speech, in which he laid it 
•oar» of аіпмге gratification end personal 
pleasure to him to seeiet in the opening of 
Chatham’s exhibition, aid to stand on the 
«от» platform with the di.tiagni.hed 
g> ottoman wbo wore protect. This Exhibi
tion would con vines outsider, that tbe 
Mirsmiohi could proda» something bwidee 
tall .pm» trees. Thie beaetifal building 
with its content, of agriooltnrel produce in 
vegetables, grain nod other farm product» 
proved the fin. capabilities of Norihomeer- 
laod u a farming county, and Indeed our 
Miremiohi exhibit, were not exceeded in 
quality by th». from the more wnlnl parts 
of the province wbioh were shown »t th. 
late Fredericton egMbition.
Snowball’, exhibit ef farm produce at the 
Carleton show wee an eye-opener for thst 
oonoty, for it was equal to anything 
exhibited from th# farms of that locality 
which bositod that it was the garden of the 
province, This Exhibition could rot bat 
impress all'who attended it with the 
peek of the greet agricultural development 
awaiting u. nod eaggeet tbe thought tha; it 
was not, alter all, mob a leng step from the 
woodman’» axe to the ploughshare. He 
would carry away with him most gratifying 
end pleasant recollection, of thia 
end larger conception, of Northumberland’, 
npabilities. [Apple»».]

« IRON Tonic. extracts

were every-

Will build up the System 
and give you renewed health 
strength and vigor.

ЦЩП QfiUC STORE

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
The executive commute® of the Associa

tion are :—
President : W. B. Snowball.
Vios President : J. D. Cfeagban.
Secretary : Geo. K. Fisher.
Ttassurer: A. H. Marquis.
Corresponding Secretary : Gao. Wntfc.
Geo. Hildebrand, R. A. Suowbnll, Robert 

Murray, Peter Archer, Jae. D. Johnston, 
John McDonald, A. 8 Ullock, R. A. Law- 
lor, A. G. Dickson, Geo. J. Dickson, Dr. G. 
J. Sprool, 8. D. Heckbert, T. Flanagan, F.

EXHIBITION OFFICIALS.
The officials appointed as executive for 

tbe Exhibition are as follows 
W. B. Snowball, President.
A. H. Marquis, Treasurer.
Ge«*. E. Fianer, Secretary. v 
Geo. Watt, Gen’l Sopt. and Manager. 

SUPERINTENDENTS OF DEPARTMENTS. 
The following ere superintendents of 

departments :
Cattle Sheep end Swine, A. G. Dickson. 
Dairy and Agricultural Products, Geo. P. 

Searle.
Poultry, D. Anderson.
Horses, Geo. J. Dickson.
Industriel Exhibits. Geo. Hildebrand. 
Horticulture, Jae, Faulkner.
Arts, Domestic and Fancy Work, R. A. 

Mnrdoob.
Honey end Apiary supplies 
Miscellaneous,

to SO SttC-

nexc called on by the
fle referred to the local government s 

proposed policy of enooarsgmg apple-culture 
in the province by Assisting to establish 
model orchards, and to difficulties wbioh he, 
himself, bad met with in apple-growing 
from insect pests, sod said that one of the 
government’s purposes was to assist in in
structing the farmers how to overcome this 
drawback.

was a

* Not Patriotic We observe tHafc 
the World, which gives only an item 
to oar big exhibition, is endeavoring to 
discount its great success by carping 
over small, personal matters. It is 
occasions such as the present which 
develop the littlenesses of tbe dis
gruntled. If everybody in the 
community intruded their personal 
grievances—real or imaginary—upon 
the public on the occasion, oar exhi
bition would nob be the success that it

m He again congratulated all 
concerned over the aoapioioue opening and 
prospects of the Exhibition, hie address 
being heartily applauded.

Mayor Murdoch next introduced

STOCK GROUNDS
for Horses, cattle and other animais, with 
convenient and continuous i anges of stall 
sheds on the east and west sides, extend
ing several hundred feet with ample show
ground between. Further to the rear is 
tbe Association’s >peed way, which has 
already the established reputation of 
being the

—t

DENTISTRY!
PREMIER TWEEDIE,

erhe was greeted by three hearty cheers and 
applause. The Premier, referring tq Hie 
Honor’s statement that it was the first time 
in the history of the province that all the 
members of the Executive Connell

Henry G- Vaughan, D. D. 8.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
«UEBS DCVTISTIY A SPECIALTY. 

OFFIOR-OVIB MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM. N. B.

Governor
is. BEST HALy MILE TROTTING TRACK IN ' THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES !
It is the grouping together on the one 
property of all departments of an exhibi
tion, with level or sloping ground where 
they are requited and good, hard soil and 
natural drainage, combined with ample 
spsce for everything, that makes the 
Exhibition property in Chatham the moet 
des'rable in Nes^ Biunewick.

THE EXHIBITION BUILDING 
is a handsomely designed, large and well 
proportioned structure. It is of rectang
ular ground plan, 175 feet long, 78 feet 
wide and two storeys high, with a 
pedimented torch, 52x14 feet, containing 
mam entrance and office and directors’ 
rooms.

present at such a function as the present 
one. said he was proud of the fact and glad 
thlt hie colleagues in the government were 
with him on an occasion such as this, which 
(bust impress them with the fact that the 
farmers of tbs Mirsmiohi were entering 
■poo a new era of progress in agriculture. 
A few years ego such an exhibition as thia 
woùld have been an impossibility in Chat- 
had*; the community was looked upon as 
one depending entirely on the lumbA and 
fishing industries. The encouragement given 
by the Dominion and Local Governments 
to the development of fsrmiqg, however, 
had been an impetus to that industry by 
dirdeting greater attention to it and impreee- 
ing Upon our people the fact that it was tbe 
greatest factor in the oountry’s' progress. 
No town oouid prosper like thst which had 
an agricultural district behind it, and Chat
ham kad awakened to tha situation aod 
realised the value of the farming interests by 
which it was surrounded. Ita citizens had

The Toronto Globe’s Ottawa correspondent 
•aye that Hon. A. G. Blair in aa interview, 
declared that he neither inspired cor sug
gested the article recently published in the 
St. John Telegraph,- withdrawing ite 
previous criticism upon the Grand Trunk 
Paeifio
supporting the project, which was a surprise 
to him. Neither had be suggested or 
inspired the article of Wednesday last 
reaffirming the views the Telegraph pre
viously had withdrawn. “1 have not 
controlled, do not control the Telegraph, 
either direotiy or indirectly, nor am I 
responsible for its utterances. I must ask the 
public so far as they may be interested in 
my conduct as a public man to judge of my 
acta from what I myself may do and of roy 
opinions from wbat I myself shall say.”

—■—■■ pros-

MISSE. F-LYON ore and affirming ita intention of
j J. MoKnight

[A№0 'I ATE OP THE LON 
OF MUSIC, GOLD AND 

ORGANIST в. МАВГ8СН

>N (ENG) COLLEGE 
ЛЛЕК MEDALIST. 
{^CHATHAM, N.B.

Omosrt Planiste and teacher of Plano, Pipe 
Orgae, Theory de.

CLASSES IN THE ABOVE HJBJBCT8 TO 
SB FORMED AT ONCE FOR THE FALL TERM, 

medio: & Mary's 8. 8. Room.

CHIEFS OF COMMITTEES.
Buildings and Space,
Grounds and Space, 
light end Transport- } W. B. Snowball, 

•tien ( F. M. Eddy.
R. A. Murdoch.

Geo. Watt. 
A.G. Dickson. ooeanon

\

▲i
HON. MR. SWEENEY.

Hoa. Frank Sweeney of Moncton was next 
introduced and spoke briefly sod wittily. 
It was hie first visit to Chatham sod he 
was more than impressed with tbe beauty of 
the town.
grounds oouid not(%e surpassed for situation 
and beauty anywhere in tbe province. This 
exhibition would be a great success and 
future ones more so. Ha had beard of the

The formal opening of the Exhibition took 
place on Tuesday evening, beginning at 8 
o’clock. It had been at first arranged to 
take place in the afternoon, but subsequent
ly, the evening was substituted as the better 
time. The Citizens’ and tbe St. Michael's 
Bands were both in attendance and the 
music was first class. There was a large 
crowd and general surprise was express*d at 
the large number and excellent character of 
exhibite in all departments and classes.

Hie Honor, Lient. Governor Snowball, 
accompanied by Lt. Col. Call, A.D.C., and 
hie secretary, Mr. F. M. Eddy, reached tbe 
building promptly on time. He was received 
by a guard of honor consisting of fifty men 
of the 73rd legiment, under command of 
Capt. McNaughton and Lieut Cameron. The 
band played the National Anthem and the 
guard presented arms, after which Hie 
Honor entered the building accompanied by 
hie A.D.C, sod Secretary all the members of 
tbe Provincial Government, Majors Mac
kenzie and Murray aod Captains Cameron 
and Mersereau.

Proceeding to the balodny in front of the 
Band stand, His Honor wee received by Bis 
Worship, Mayor R. A. Murdoch aod the 
president and other officers of rbe Mirsmiohi 
Agricultural Exhibition Association. Mayor 
Murdoch briefly introduced Hie Honor, who 
he said would open the Exhibition

T

Bank of Montreal. CHIEF FEATURES OP THE BUILDING.
The fi ont elevation presents a massive 

appealauce, ai h the central porch 
project qu rising well above the line of 
the cornice of the main building, its 
complement being the central lantern- 
tower, which has a base of 17 feet 6 inf and 
ie surmounted by a pointed bell-sided roof 
24 feet wide. A portion of the end or 
pediment roof of the central porch and 
also the ends of the mi.in building’s roof 
a e hipped, which softeus the effect of the 
upper lines of the whole structure. The 
potch has a doorway 10 feet wide with » 
pair of heavy double doois which open to 
right and left oo rolleia. Over the 
doorway is a circular headed fan-light 
window. Oo either side of the door, 
lighting the office and directorâ’ rooms,are 
large, paired windows with pediment 
heads. A series of six windows, 
separated by broad mullions, are in the 
porch above the second storey, giving 
about 16x6 feet of glass to light the bind 
and main front galleries.

The front of the main building has 
six double sashed windows of 16 lights

Its exhibition building and

[London Canadian Gazette, Sept. 10.]
Fsmlsg in Hew Brunswick-

Copiai . (ell peti up) *12,000,000 
Bwnod Fond v 8,000,000

(TWBHTY MILLION DOLLARS!>

M JME SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Of M, Branoh, intareat is allowed

AT CURRENT RATES
on snore of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded twice a year, on 30th of June 
and Slat December. This ie tbe moat 
ventent form for depositors, but deposit 
receipts will be Issued to those who prefer

taken hold of this exhibition enterprise and 
ib if as a successful reality, 
acquainted with the fact, could imagine that 
three weeks ago the site of this beautiful 
building was but a mass of wreckage caused 
by tha cyclone thst visited u»? Was it not 
wonderful and an evidence of the efficiency 
and pluck of the Association that such a 
magnificent etructuie had been reared in so I the ether m mb^r*, aod th t kept him pretty

busy [laught*r]. He w«e impressed with

AGENT GENERAL DUFF-MILLERS EFFORTS.
warm hearts of Chatham but the half bed 
not been told him. It wac bis duty, sa the 
yoongeet member of the government, when 
making s speech so say nothing. He was 
supposed to be the independent member aod 
was tbe hard-woi king member, fer it was 
hie duty to keep an eye on the doings of all

W bo not
Mr. C. A. Duff-Miller, Agent-General 

for New Brunswick, has been making 
special efforts .n tbe matter of drawing 
attention to the resources of the Province, 
especially among those not disposed to 
undertake pioneer work in the Northwest. 
During the present season a fairly Urge 
number of English agriculturalisis who 
had some capital have crossed the 
Atlantic and settled in the Provmce.

%

shore » time?
The premier retailed the establishing of the Chatham’s ^rtst attrao ions, p«< cicularly iu 

Department of Agriculture and a aid the Act beautiful w< mti:, and if the Premier called 
aotborisiug it bed been promoted by himself, »o*ther i f the x- vmmu ot here he
referring to the success of Hon. Mr. would .гев),имІ with ah-tniy. ' [Applause.] 
Lsbillois as the first commissioner and to tbe 
continuation of the work by Hen. Mr,
Farris, who was ao well known and appreci
ated in hie position all over the pioviooe.
That gentleman, who had a*en many 
exhibitions, bad experienced a surprise in 
coming here, for ere were not behind even 
St. Job» in the character and completeness 
of our agricultural show. He referred te 
each member of the government present and 
•aid i£, was Attorney General Pugeley wbo 
had originated the phrase, "Too much 
canbot be done for agriculture.”

•X
COLLECTIONS

made at all pointa in Canada and tha 
United States at

Some of the letter» received by the 
Agent-Geberal make interesting reading. 
Mr. Wm. R. Lewis, writing to Mr. Duff- 
Miller from Fredericton on July 29,
says :—

We left London on April 3, landed at 
St. John April 16, and tond a look at that 
neighborhood and all along the Intercol
onial to Salisbury without finding any- 

ingat all to oar liking. Then I came 
Fredericton and found a half dozen 

distinctly good farms, selected one 6£ 
miles below Fredericton on the St. John 
fiver, upon which we have settled. The 
farm is of 335 acres, of which 35 are

favorable rates. HON. A. T. VVSH,
Surveyor General, was the next speaker. He 
•aid he had, himself, been young once and 
seeing so many yoaug ladies and gentlemen, 
who, no d >ubt, wished to talk to each other 
rather tbm Hated to others’ speeches, he 
would only expreei the pleaшre it gave him 
to be pieetrnt and to see such a splendid 
building and exhibition grounds in Chatham 
and to know that the sucoees of the enter
prise was assn red [applause],

HON. C. H. LABILLOI8,
Ці, Commissioner of Public Works, made a very 

interesting speech, first in English and then 
in French. As a aortbern oonoty represent
ative he was proud of the exhibition aod the 
agricultural progress it exemplified. He 
congratulated the people of Chatham on the 
highly creditable undertaking. Much had 
been dona by the goveromeet for exhibitions 
in tbe southern perte of the pro vines and he 
was glad that snob a good beginning was 
now made here. He bed seen many exhibi
tions in the other parte of New Brunswick, 
bat no first exhibition that he bad seen in 
any other oonoty would equal what was here 
tonight. [Applause.] There might not be a 
very large attendance from Gloucester aod 
Reetigooche, for the present show had not 
been fully advertised, but the great merit of 
thie first effort would ensure the laigeat 
interest all over the North Shore for future 
oaee. Northumberland was prepared to 
benefit by the policy of tha Dominion and 
Local governments for the promotion of the 
agricultural interests of the coentry.

In his French address Mr. Lsbillois made

SPECIAL NOTICE-
Tbe Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 

and Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday closing hour to 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Until father notice, for convenience of 
eoctemers. Aie Benk will be open for btui- 
besinees tan 9.30 a. m. oo Saturdays. 
Other days as usual from 10 a. in. until 
$p.m.

to

JL B. CROMBTE, 
Manager Chatham Branch.

each in each storey on either aide of the 
porch, ao that there aie thirty-four 
windows, in all, in the front of the 
building. The back and ends of the 
building a:e correspondingly lighted.

Besides the central lantern tower, iinterests of the country, and the towns
people, generally, wbo were always ready to 
put their hands in their pockets to assist in 
any enterprise by which the agricultural 
interests might be promoted. Farming was 
net a tecoodary industry, even en the 
Miremiohi, as many seemed to «appose, for 
the census returns of Northumberland

LIEUT. GOVERNOR LNOWBALL.
His Honor expressed the pleasure it gave 

him to address so representative an assem
blage as was before him—the farmers, 
yeoman and representatives of thé industrial

intervale and about another 50 under 
cultivation ; the timber is good, and we 
find excellent barns and a really good 
boose somewhat oat of repair. For thia,
“pay u £20 .year fur three ye». „„ lo b„ ,wo iIn.„tr one,
and an additional £20 for the option ot
putchaae at £600 at any time within the mounting the ridge of the mam roof,
three years ; this eeems to me a fair placed about midway from the centre*
agreement. towards the respective ends of the building.

I am eery much pleased «nth the At the time of opeuiog the» two .mailer 
appearan» of everything. The eugge tion , , . ...
that farms are run out here is but tiue ; towera hod not bean erected, but they will,
» a role they a.e in wonuerfully goua no doubt, toon be in position. Flagstaff» lhowed ,hlt two thirds of ite inhabitant.
oooditmn, ana^noat of^thme for aald have ri.e from the centre of each tower. were „Dg.g^ ;n farming. Such being the H0»- L r-
the^nod «ë m prune соп<ГіПіт‘ for “u»0 Mais F hatches or таж imtibior. com, it woe e.ident that f.roiiog In, at the Commieeioner for Agrieoltare, wu the next

Myron, bare joined me from ■ he first. Visitors peu op a broad flight of «tepe to foundation ot Northumberland’» prosperity speaker. He expreeeed bis pleasure over
і Оае has осей four years in and about the main entrance and through the main and, thus, it propeily demanded the support being present at the Exhibition opening and 
I Calgary; tue other baa been only as far as doors into a veatibule 12x12 feet and, then of everybody interested in the county’s being permitted te take part in it, congratu-
j Manitoba, and they, both of ihem, are through a pair of doors similar to those at prosperity. letwl the Awooiation on ita greet еассем,

“Vh.i!1 Ity °f ‘її е*'11 гЬеГі!’ the entrance, when they are in the mein Ilia Honor referred te the ides erol.ed on the beaut, of ite building and ita ear-
*лгкГи*«Ь.Іе" the Ô7 "иь^в building. Iu tbe centre of the building i. from tbe fact of the Mir.miehi being rending, and said be had seen nothing to

gto»nea, &c„ astonishes them. . . an nnfluored aawda.t-covered area 147z50 popularly included in what wu died the eqo.l them in the Maritime proem». The
! The cost of getting here ie email. My feet, with a central height of 45 fe.t to the "North Shore” and .nd that it wu n .bow of .soak in the yards wu a valuable
1 wife, eelf nod two children, aged 10 years hits, of the lantern tower, end around the misnomer u applied to Northumberland, u object leeeoo to oar fermera, ehowiog the 
•nd 8 year», paid leu for our firet cL-. {onr |lJel o{ thie—front,end. end book—mm the only oonutie. which coaid bo tha. greet poaaibilitiu to bo attained in that 
piunge—-London to Fredericton via . mam Drom,0sdo p ntform 14 feet wide, designated were Olaaoeater and Re.tigoaobe. direction He wu delighted with all he hod 
pàJCthtir joarneTfrom Z W°wt*°“ m.k.og a continues, w.lk of 500 f.«t with . ; The term, “Black North” wu .iso io.ppl,- *~n at thia «dibit,,». [Applauae ]

j Fredericton. My freight bill from Lon floor area of more then 6.000 square feet. ! cable to Northumberland- as all who visited Hon. Attorney-General Pagaley was next
Gon to roy farm, including hauling and Oo either aide of the entrance aod fifteen ; jt from abroad knew, for it was a region of introduced by Mayqr Murdoch and said tha 
insurance, was under £15. We brought fyet therefrom are the do >ra which lead inte 1 verdure in summer and was white all over Premier and Commissioner had spoken so

j everything beds, book*, pic urea, pma*», t|,e 0ffice »ad directors' rooms, each of which | for the rest of the year. well, that it was hardly necessary for him to
j everything bul chain end the eitim .te [oomt ,re l2 ft. 6 ш. i 19 tost. | He referred to the wealth of the Mirsmicki odd anything. He appreciated the henor
l ioZ r^w.TeUtion’m МаииоЬл Stairway, in each of the four «ornera of mcr nod be, in it. lobaUr, cod, .almeo, ,b.t Premier Twud.e had den. to hi. 

wu£85 10i., not including imuni'i» and the ground fl,rr promenade, whmh er. m «melt, herring, bos., and other fisheries, oolleoguu ш the government of tbe pres- 
cartage. twa atra .ia .eo ion. with .qnare middle- even including the seal, wbioh followed in» by inviting them to participate in the

Nov for my favori. I do want юте lending, load op to the wooad storey seme of theu fill»* ар streera, and to the opening of thiz eplrodid exhibition end to

colleagues would realise the progress we are 
making in agriculture on the Mirsmiohi.

The Premier referred to the presence of 
County Warden Campbell, of В liestewn, 
who was to speak, and said he was a clever 
young man; and after farther remarks, in all 
of which ha made excellent points, he 
welcomed all present in the name of tbe 
farmers and other industrial representatives 
in whose interest the exhibitien was 
designed. [Great applause.]

..

Marlin
■larm mgk Pv.n.eSmnii.i.ne

IN r MODEL. 1893

A

a strong appeal for the unity of all classes iu 
the promotion of the general welfare—in 
agricultural aod other industries, in public 
affairs and everything that tended to the 
upbuilding of the country. He was heartily 
applauded.

-
:mA

HON. H. A. M’KEOWN 
was heartily received aod made one of the 
beet speeches ef the evening, and we regret 
that the space at our disposal obliges as to 
oarteil oar reportes’e notas of it. He agreed
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